Hayle born and bred –I love this
town.
 Independent – able to represent
the whole community.
 Effective – I have delivered
change, improvement and progress.
 Trustee of Harvey’s Foundry
Trust.
 Trustee of Hayle Pilot Gig Club.
 President - Praze Hayle Male
Choir.
 Retired Teacher - with the time,
ability and experience to deliver for
Hayle.
 A Town Councillor -providing an
essential link between two councils.
 Bard of the Cornish Gorsedh.
 Married with two grown up sons.
I have never been a member of a
Political Party. Political parties at
County Hall cannot always vote for
what is in the best interests of Hayle
and Cornwall – I can and do!
I believe I have the political skill,
determination, time and energy to
make sure Hayle’s needs become a
priority. I am keen to serve and seek
your support and vote!

Throughout my time as a Town and
Cornwall Councillor I have dedicated
myself to improvement and today
the signs of progress are more
positive than at any previous time.
Cornwall Councillors must also work
for the whole of Cornwall and for the
last four years I have also been the
Leader of the Council. Despite the
huge problems this was a privilege,
honour and opportunity to bring
change and development to the
whole Duchy, while at no time
neglecting the residents of Hayle.
I offer voters the chance to select a
strong,
experienced
and
hard
working councillor who will continue
to represent YOU, work for your
ideals, raise your issues and help
build an even stronger community.

I can only achieve this if you vote:

POLLARD

David John

your Independent choice
More on my campaign:

www.djpollard.co.uk
Although known as John
the Ballot Paper will show
David John - my full name

So, Please Vote

POLLARD

Contact me on

election@djpollard.co.uk
07967272808

POLLARD

X
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John Pollard:

seeking your support, building on success:

Marine Renewables Business Park. Chy Gallos, the Business Centre is up and
running. The Wave Hub has been transferred to the control of Cornwall Council
and the ‘Enterprise Zone’, designed to attract new companies to Hayle by
providing tax breaks and business rate discounts, has started. Real investment,
real progress, new jobs.

.

North Quay. The regeneration and repair of the quay areas in Hayle was one of
the great successes of the last Council – can you remember what it was like just
5 years ago?? – run down and dilapidated. The next task is to see the areas of
our quays developed in a sensitive manner and the future of our Harbour secured
and protected.
Loggans Mill. As the rest of Hayle has improved, the historic Mill has remained a
decaying eyesore at the entrance to our town. I am pleased to report that after
many reports, detailed surveys and some investment by Cornwall Council we are
now working with a Housing Association to save the Mill through an affordable
housing scheme – progress at last!!
Beach Access. Working with the Town Council, the new access to the beach is
one of my proudest achievements. Having conceived the idea, gained support
from our partners and worked with Cornwall Council to get the funding, the Town
Council completed the project. We heard from many of the aged and disabled to
say they have been on the beach for the first time in years! Co-operation
between Councils and the Community!
Fire Station. After campaigning for over 25 years, Hayle has its own Fire Station!
It was also the first tri-station in the country; Police, Ambulance and Fire working
together out of the same base. Local people employed in the fire service, a brand
new facility and Hayle leading the way nationally- fantastic. Another example of
Cornwall Council investing in Hayle.
Community. The Town Council, of which I am a member, has been very
ambitious taking back its open spaces, running the toilets and looking to help
protect our Library. This is all part of the Devolution process which I have
promoted throughout Cornwall. I have used my Community Chest to award
small grants to over 50 local groups and organisations and continued to protect
our Town’s Heritage through the Harvey’s Foundry Trust.

I have been proud to serve as Cornwall Councillor for Hayle North for the last eight years.
I try to respond to residents’ concerns quickly. I always put Hayle first.
We have to make sure that the improvement and renaissance of Hayle continues BUT in a
sensitive way that reflects the will of the residents of the Town.

Hayle is on the up! There is a greater sense of hope and ambition in the Town than I
have ever witnessed before. The clubs, associations and communities of Hayle have always
been strong and positive and now this is being matched by the infrastructure and the
facilities – but there is much more to be done to make sure that the better environment
around the harbour is spread to every street and area of this wonderful town. Some felt that
Hayle would never be regenerated – well it’s happening! I will continue to work hard to bring
progress and sensitive development to the Town. If elected I will strive to ensure we are all

Working

together to build a better Ha yle….

